
Happy
New Year!

What the
FHHPS

Wants for
2006:

In a perfect
world, what
would the
Forest Hill

Historic
Preservation

Society ask
from Santa?
Here’s our
want list.

1. “Air-
tight” weather resistant, steel casement
windows

2. An endowment for the continued
maintenance of Forest Hill Park

3. The replacement of all street signs and lamp
posts with the original versions

4. The miraculous swap of all replacement
mailboxes and front door lights with the
original cast iron version

5. Likewise, the return of all removed copper
downspouts and gutters

6. An easy way to clean the “grout” concrete on
kitchen and bathroom tile walls and floors

7. Plumbers who know how to properly snake
and clean drum-trap protected tub drains

8. The discovery of the original Rockefeller
building blueprints and specifications

9. Jail time for the “Bicycle Thief”
10. Caring owners for the yet unsold Rockefellers

Some of these are doable, others may seem
impossible and the remainder would require a huge
amount of money. Regardless, all will make our
neighborhood and our homes even more interesting
than they are now! Have a great 2006!

Cleveland Heights Names Lowe
Residence, Community Improvement

Award Winner

For thirty years, Cleveland
Heights has presented annual
Community Improvement
Awards to citizens or collectives
who have, “…improved the
city’s physical environment and
preserve its excellence.” At a
ceremony at city hall on
September 22, 2005, fellow
Glynn Road Rockefeller owner
and FHHPS Vice-President,
Mark Lowe was presented with
a Community Improvement Award. “I was surprised
and happy to receive the recognition.” Lowe said.
“I’m proud that I could bring continued recognition
to the Rockefeller district.” Congratulations Mark!

Trustee News

Sharon Gregor, a founder and past President of the
Forest Hill Historic Preservation Society and longtime
member has resigned as one of the organization
trustees. The Board reluctantly accepted her
resignation, but immediately elected her an
Honorary Trustee. Ms. Gregor felt the time was right

for her to move away from
active board participation.
She stated at the time of
her resignation, “We are
currently blessed with a
cohesive, talented board
and strong leadership,
ready to take the
organization into the future.
My admiration of the
neighborhood and the
organization is well known.

Now I will move on to other interests, knowing that
historic preservation in Forest Hill is in good hands.”
Thanks Sharon, for all of your hard work!
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Know the Place?

Can you guess the location of this Historic
photograph? (Answer below.)

Rockefeller Originals
-An Equipment Exchange-

Do you have an unused, original piece of
Rockefeller furnishing? Would you like to offer it
to a fellow owner? Do you need something to
make your home complete? Think of us as a
matchmaking service for Rockefeller
homeowners. We’d love to match up the
“haves” and the “wants.”

Have
 Interior Doors
 Sun Room Windows
 Maids Chamber Medicine Cabinet
 Mantel with “Basket & Wheat” sheaves motif

Want
 Original Porcelain Toilet
 Kitchen Benches
 Mailbox
 “K” style porch lighting fixture

If you would like to take advantage of this
matchmaking service, please call us at 321-0206 and
we’ll help.

Ken Rose to Speak
Ken Rose of the Rockefeller Archives, Rockefeller
University will again speak about the Forest Hill
Development. On Saturday April 22, 2006 at 1:30PM,
he will be part of the Western Reserve Historic
Society lecture series held in concert with their
“Millionaire’s Row” exhibition. Dr. Rose last spoke at
the FHHPS sponsored “Rockefeller Summit” in
October of 2004.

Rockefellers for Sale
You may have noticed the unsettling number of
Rockefeller’s still available for sale. It may appear as
a reflection of our neighborhood, but the real reason
is as simple as an Economics 101 lesson; Supply and
Demand. America has experienced record new home
construction for the last four years. When someone
buys new, they either move out of an older home or
don’t buy an old home as their first. As with all real
estate fluctuations, this too will pass. Don’t despair;
we will soon have a full complement of new,
interesting neighbors!

Be Careful – Be Observant
Our homes had been victim of a string of robbers
this fall. Remember to keep your eyes open and
your doors and windows locked.

Forest Hill Flag

Are you interested in a Forest Hill flag? Color is
green with white dove/lettering. The flag is 2’-0” x
3’-0”. The cost is $30. Call 321-0206 or contact one
of the Trustees if you are interested in one.

Forest Hill Historic Preservation
Society Trustees and Officers

Board of Trustees: Jeffrey R. Dross, Diana England, Lynn Haney,
Dawn Jordan, Michele J. Ladouceur, Mark Lowe, Steve Morchak Jamain
Owens, Kesha Owens and Marcia Steele
Honorary Trustees: Sharon Gregor, Cathryn Kapp and Nancy Moody
Officers: President – Jeffrey R. Dross, Vice-Presidents – Dawn Jordan
and Mark Lowe, Treasurer – Steve Morchak, Secretary – Michele J.
Ladouceur and Archivist/Historian – Marcia Steele

Photo answer: (Lee Road at the Rockefeller Building, heading north.)
Photo Courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center.
Tour Photos of Mr. Lowe & Ms, Gregor: Peter Nguyen


